
TRƯỜNG THCS YÊN VIÊN  REVISION FOR THE 1ST SEMESTER TEST  

            Năm học 2023 – 2024   ENGLISH GRADE 9 

I.  TENSES   

II. COMPLEX SENTENCES 

III. PHRASAL VERBS 

IV. COMPARISONS OF ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS 

V. REPORTED SPEECH 

VI. USED TO 

VII. BE/GET USED TO 

VIII. WISH SENTENCES 

IX. THE IMPERSONAL PASSIVE 

X. SUGGEST + V-ING/ CLAUSE WITH SHOULD 

XI. SENTENCE PATTERNS WITH ADJECTIVE 

XII. PHONETICS  

Học sinh học kỹ từ vựng Unit 1 – Unit 6 để nắm vững phần âm (Vowels – Nguyên âm) và dấu nhấn 

(Stress). 

XIII. READING COMPREHENSION  

Học sinh đọc kỹ các bài LISTEN AND READ và các bài READ từ Unit 1 đến Unit 6. Hình thức kiểm 

tra các bài đọc hiểu gồm: chọn A, B, C, D (Multiple choice) và Trả lời câu hỏi (Questions-Answers).  

XIV. WRITING: Học sinh thực tập viết theo cách biến đổi câu (Sentence Transformation) như: 

1. S + STARTED + V-ING  …..        TIME + AGO 

              BEGAN        TO-V         IN/ON/AT + TIME 

→ S + HAVE + V3     …….… FOR + TIME 

             HAS                            SINCE 

2. Đổi câu Passive voice 

3. Đổi câu Tường thuật 

4. Đổi câu Ước ao 

5. Đổi câu Trực tiếp sang gián tiếp và ngược lại 

6. Đổi câu với Mệnh đề trạng ngữ chỉ nguyên nhân (BECAUSE) sang Mệnh đề trạng ngữ chỉ kết 

quả (SO) 

7. Đổi câu với Suggest 

8. Đổi câu với so sánh  

EXERCISES 

Mark  the  letter A, B, C, or D  on  your  answer  sheet  to indicate  the word  whose underlined  part differs   from   

      the       other  three  in  pronunciation  in  each  of  the  following  questions. 

1.  A. listened  B. stayed  C. opened  D. wanted 

2. A. frustrated             B. relaxed   C. embarrassed         D. depressed 

3. A. multicultural  B. conduct  C. stuck  D. fabulous 

4. A. what             B. where  C. whole  D. why 

5.  A. meat   B. reading  C. bread  D. seat 

6.  A. writes   B. makes  C. takes  D. drives 

7.  A. never   B. often  C. when  D. tennis 

8.  A. needed   B. watched  C. stopped  D. talked 

9.  A. ethic             B. thanks  C. these  D. birthday 

10.  A. open   B. doing  C. going  D. cold 

Mark  the  letter A, B, C, or D on  your answer  sheet  to  indicate  the  correct  answer  to  each   

of the following questions.   
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1. The villagers are trying to learn English _____ they can communicate with foreign customers. 

  A. so that          B. in order that     C. although                       D. A and B are correct 

2. I’ve been to a _____ village in Hue! 

A. conical hat making B. making conical hat C. making conical hats     D.hat making conical 

3. _____ we had eaten lunch, we went to Non Nuoc marble village to buy some souvenirs. 

A. After   B. Before       C. By the time D. Because 

4. Do you think that the various crafts remind people _____ a specific region? 

A. about   B. of        C. for D. at 

5. _____ this hand-embroidered picture was expensive, we bought it. 

A. As    B. Because        C. Even though D. so that 

6. Conical hat making in the village has been passed _____ from generation to generation 

A. on    B. down         C. up D.in 

7. This department store is an attraction in my city _____ the products are of good quality. 

A. when   B. because         C. though                         D. despite 

8. A conical hat is a well-known handicraft, not only in Viet Nam, _____ all around the world. 

A. and    B. but          C. so                                 D. or 

9. This is called a Chuong conical hat _____ it was made in Chuong village. 

A. but    B. so          C. since                            D. because of 

10. They can’t because we have lots of products. They make some and other people make__________. 

A. the rest   B. the last          C. the other     D. others 

11. I look forward to _____ you soon. 

A. see    B. seeing           C. seen    D. saw 

12. It’s a nice place for _____ who love nature and quietness. 

A. this               B. that           C. those      D. the other 

13. You like history, so Viet Nam National Museum of History is a _____ place. 

A. must-see    B. must-be seen           C. must-be seeing           D. to see 

14. The artisan ______ this statue in bronze. 

A. moulded    B. cast   C. carved D. knitted 

15. The artisans in my village can live _____ basket weaving. 

A. for     B. on    C. up  D. in 

16. There is a big _____of handicrafts made by different craft villages.  

A. collect                              B. collection             C. collector D. collecting 

17. Last week we had a memorable trip to a new zoo on the ______ of the city. 

A. outskirts                           B. middle              C. centre      D. mid 

18. Then we had a delicious lunch ______ by Nga and Phuong. 

A. prepare B. to prepare   C. prepared                      D. preparing 

19. I invited her to join our trip to Trang An, but she ______ down my invitation. 

A. passed B. sat               C. turned    D. closed  

20. We have to try harder so that our handicrafts can keep _____ theirs. 

A. on B. up                C. up with                      D. up down 

21. Adolescence is the period ________ child and young adulthood 

A. for    B. between   C. and   D. from 

22. Your body will change in shape and________ 
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A. height   B. high   C. tall   D. taller 

23. Your brain will grow and you’ll have improved self-control and_______ skills 

A. housekeeping  B. reasoning   C. social  D. emotion control 

24. They can’t decide who _______ first 

A. go    B. to go   C. went  D. going 

25. The girls are making fun ____ me so I’m very embarrassed 

A. to    B. for    C. with  D. of 

26. Physical changes are different for every, so you don’t need to feel embarrassed or______ 

A. frustrated   B. tense   C. confident  D. delighted 

27. I wish my parents could put themselves in my ______  

A. situation   B. shoes   C. feelings  D. heart 

28. Do you need to be that stressed______? 

 A. on    B. in    C. out   D. with 

29. My mother is a strong person. She stays_____ even in the worst situations 

A. calm   B. healthy   C. tense  D. confident 

30. You’ve been a bit tense lately so you need to _____ a break. 

A. get    B. take   C. has   D. let 

31. His father wants him to get the_____ score in this exam 

A. high   B. higher   C .highest  D.as high as 

32. She has ______because she has a big assignment to complete 

A. frustration   B. frustrated   C. frustrating  D. frustratedly 

33. We need to prepare food, do laundry and chores at home. It’s _________ 

A. Social skill  B. Self-care skills  C. Housekeeping skill D. Cognitive skills 

34. I’ve won an essay contest.  _______________! 

A. Congratulations!  B. It’s interesting  C. Oh poor!   D. Good! 

35. Your friend stayed up late studying for an important exam. 

A. Well done!       C. I know how you feel    

B. Stay calm. Everything will be all right.  D. A really great job. 

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the underlined part that needs correction in  

each of  the following questions. 

1. He said he would go to England next week. 

      A                 B          C                  D 

 

2. My brother enjoys to go to the park on Summer evenings. 

                          A        B    C                      D 

 

3. Nam wishes he can speak English fluently. 

      A        B              C                          D 

 

4. She worked hard, but she passed her exam.                                

              A                 B             C               

5. When he came, I watched a football match on TV. 

       A             B            C                               D 

6. When Andrew saw the question, he were knowing the answer immediately. 

       A                   B                                      C                                      D 
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7. Mai has stayed on her uncle's farm for last week. 

                A        B          C                D 

8. I'm looking forward to hear from you. 

     A                    B            C      D 

9. They asked me don’t talk during the discussion. 

      A       B                 C                            D 

10. Would you mind if I ask you a private question?  

                           A           B                 C          D 

Read the following passage and mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct word or phrase 

that best fits each of the numbered blanks. 

After a tour in Cu Chi, we are moving to Mot Thoang Vietnam craft village (1) ___________ at Phu 

Binh Village, Ho Chi Minh City. Arriving at Mot Thoang Vietnam, we observe on-the-spot (2) 

___________ craft persons weave tho cam (ethnic brocade fiber), (3) ___________ wooden logs into 

wonders and weave rattan into home appliances. Mot Thoang Vietnam can (4) ___________ your need 

to know what many of Vietnam’s traditional craft villages are like. The quarter of craft villages at Mot 

Thoang Vietnam is quiet, but not boring (5) ___________ craft persons chat amidst the clacking sound 

of wooden cudgels hitting a chisel caused by a sculptor or a loom used for weaving cloth. 

1. A. located B. locating C. locate  D. locates 

2. A. what B. how C. whether  D. why 

3. A. knit B. cast C. weave  D. carve 

4. A. satisfy B. buy C. make  D. stop 

5. A. although B. while C. whereas  D. as 

Read the following passage and mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the 

correct answer to each of the questions. 

 Many people now think that teachers give pupils too much homework. They say that it is 

unnecessary for children to work at home in their free time. Moreover, they argue that most teachers do 

not properly plan the homework tasks they give to pupils. The result is that pupils have to repeat tasks, 

which they have already done at school. 

Recently many parents complained about the difficult homework which teachers gave to their children. 

The Greek parents said that most of the homework was a waste of time, and they wanted to stop it. 

Spain and Turkey are two countries, which stopped homework recently. In Denmark, West Germany 

and several other countries in Europe, teachers cannot set homework at weekends. In Holland, teachers 

allow pupils to stay at school to do their homework. The children are free to help one another. Similar 

arrangements also exist in some British schools. 

Most people agree that homework is unfair. A pupil who can do his homework in a quiet and 

comfortable room is in a much better position than a pupil who does his homework in a small, noisy 

room with the television on. Some parents help their children with their homework. Other parents take 

no interest at all in their children’s homework. 

It is important, however, that teachers talk to parents about homework. A teacher suggests suitable tasks 

for parents to do with their children. Parents are often better at teaching their own children. 

1. According to the writer, many parents would like their children to______. 

A. do more difficult homework  B. do homework both at school and at home 

C. have test homework   D. do homework at school only 
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2. According to many parents, ______. 

A. a lot of homework has not been planned properly B. children are too lazy to do 

C. teachers do not set enough homework    D. children shouldn’t be given marks for homework 

3. Greek parents thought ______. 

A. more time should be allowed for homework  B. their children’s homework was useful 

C. their children’s homework was useless  D. their children’s homework was too easy 

4. In some countries, especially in Europe ______. 

A. teachers cannot have their children do homework at weekends 

B. few people think homework to children only at weekends 

C. most people agree that it is fair to have children do homework at home 

D. teachers are allowed to give children homework only at weekends 

5. Pupils from ______ didn’t need to do homework recently. 

A. Spain and Turkey B. Denmark  C. England   D. Germany 

Mark the letter A, B, C or D on your answer sheet to indicate the correct answer in each of the 

following questions 

1.  “I’ll come with you as son as I am ready.” Tom said to her. 

A. Tom said to her that he will come with her s soon as he was ready. 

B. Tom said to her that he would come with her as soon as he was ready.  

C. Tom said to her that he will come with you as soon as he was ready.  

D. Tom said to her that he will come with her s soon as he is ready. 
2. We have learnt English for 4 years. 

A. We started to learning English 4 years ago. B. We started having learnt English 4 years ago 

C. We started to learn English 4 years ago. D. We sterted learnt English 4 years ago. 

3. Our teachers have explained the English grammar. 

A. The English grammar has been explained by our teachers. 

B. The English grammar have been explained by our teachers. 

C. The English grammar has be explained by our teachers. 

D. The English grammar has explained by our teachers. 

4. He can’t go out because he has to study for his exam. 

A. If he didn’t has to study for his exam, he could go out. 

B. If he didn’t have to study for his exam, he could go out. 

C. If he doesn’t have to study for his exam, he could go out. 

D. If he had to study for his exam, he could go out. 

5. They are looking for the man and his dog. They have lost the way in the forest. 

A. They're looking for the man and his dog that have lost the way in the forest. 

B. They're looking for the man and his dog who have lost the way in the forest. 

C. They're looking for the man and his dog which have lost the way in the forest. 

D. They're looking for the man and his dog whom have lost the way in the forest. 

6. This film is more interesting than that one. 

A. That film is much interesting than this one. B. That film is not as intersting than this one. 

B. That film not as intersting as this one.  D. That film is not as intersting as this one 

7. Although it was raining heavily, we still went to school. 

A. Despite of being rain heavily, we still went to school. 

B. Despite being rain heavily, we still went to school. 

C. Despite the heavy rain , we still went to school. 

D. Despite it rains heavily, we still went to school. 
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8. As soon as they arrived on the beach, it started to rain. 

A.  Hardly have they arrived on the beach when it started to rain. 

B. Hardly had they arrived on the beach when it started to rain. 

C.  Hardly they had arrived on the beach when it started to rain. 

D.  Hardly do they arrived on the beach when it started to rain. 

9. The boy was so lazy that he couldn’t stay up late to learn his lessons. 

A. The boy was lazy enough not to stay up late to learn his lessons. 

B. The boy was too lazy to stay up late to learn his lessons. 

C. The boy was lazy enough but he stayed up late to learn his lessons. 

D. The boy was lazy enough to stay up late to learn his lessons. 

10. My father hasn’t smoked cigarettes for a year. 

A. It’s a year since my father last smoked cigarettes.  

B. It’s a year ago that my father smoked cigarettes. 

C. It’s a year that my father hasn’t smoked cigarettes. 

D. It’s a cigarette that my father smoked a year ago. 

11. People say that Mary is a good worker. 

A. Mary is said that she is a good worker. B. Mary is said to be a good worker. 

C. It is said to be a good worker.   D. Mary is said that to be a good worker. 

12. Although he is very old, he can walk to the station. 

A. In spite of his old age, he can walk to the station.  

B. Despite his old age, he can walk to the station. 

C. Despite the fact that he is old, he can walk to the station.     

D. All A, B & C are correct  

13. My brother/ wish/ he/ speak English/ fluent/ as/ native speakers. 

A. My brother wishes he could speak English as fluently as native speakers. 

B. My brother wish he could speak English fluently as native speakers. 

C. My brother wish he could speak English as fluent as native speakers. 

D. My brother wishes he could speak English as fluent as native speakers. 

14. If/ it/ fine/ tomorrow/ we/ fishing. 

A. If it was fine tomorrow, we would go fishing. B. If it is fine tomorrow, we will go to fishing. 

C. If it will fine tomorrow, we will go fishing.            D. If it is fine tomorrow, we will go fishing. 

15. It/ nice/ you/ visit/ me/ last week. 

A. It is nice of you to visit me last week.   B. It was nice for you to visit me on last week. 

C. It was nice of you to visit me last week.  D. It was nice of you for visiting me last week. 

16. The girl/ old/ enough/ drive/ car 

A. The girl is old enough driving a car   B. The girl is enough old to drive a car 

C. The girl is old enough to drive a car   D. The girl is old enough for drive a car 

               

Yên Viên, ngày 11 tháng 12 năm 2023 

NGƯỜI LẬP NTCM/TTCM DUYỆT BGH DUYỆT 

 

Lê Thị Thu Hương 

 

Nguyễn Thị Luyến 

 

Nguyễn Thị Hồng Hạnh 
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